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Secretary Wilson a Prophet.

On thHt May morning when the newa

of Dewey's victory eleetrifled the nut ion

the newspaper correspondent* sought

the opinion of cabinet memberw and

others hh to its larger rwultH. All re

joieed in the victory and praised the

courage and conduct of Dewey and hiH

men. Some perceived that Spain's rule

is Asia was ended, and that the Philip-
pines were ours for the taking. But

only one. Secretary of Agriculture Wil.
eon, clearly understood,or, at leaHt, was

then willing to express, the true signifi-

cance of the splendid triumph of our

arms.
Mr. Wilnon said in effect that no mili-

tary success of the notary would prove

bo beneficial to American farmers ns

this. He pointed out that China and

the adjacent countries were the grentee-t

undeveloped markets for American pro-

duct* on the globe. He foresaw that we
would take and keep the Philippines.
He declared that their possession would

give us such weight and influence in Ania
aH we had never had. He predicted that

by reason of holding the islands our
Asiatic trade would grow by leaps and
bounds.

The figures given in Secretary Wilson's
annual report prove the accuracy of hit*
forecast. In 1896 our total exports to
Asia and Oceanica were only $4M,000,-
--000, of which only $9,700,000 were
agricultural products. In 15)00 our ex-
ports to the same countries are $107,-
--000,000, of which $30,000,000 are
farm products. Our total exports to

the Philippines have grown from less
than 1200,000 to more than f>2,000,000.
Our agricultural exports to those islands
have increased from less than $23,000
to $1,700,000.

Our greatest farm export staples are
wheat and cotton. In 1890 we sent to
the orient 1,211,000 barrels of wheat
flour, valued at $3,600,000. In 1900
we st»nt 2,378,000 barrels, worth over
$7,000,000. In 1890 we shipped across
the Pacific only 38,000 bales of cotton,
valued at $1,500,000. In 1900 we sent
925,000 bales, worth over $1:5,000,000.
In 1890 our cotton mills sold to the
orient only $5,500,000 worth of their
products. In 1900 they sold over $12-
--000,000 worth. These figures show why
southern planters were so lukewarm to-
ward Mr. Bryan's scuttle policy, and
why Nebraska and western farmers
voted to retain the Philippines.

When the time came to make peace
with Spain, Secretary Wilson was the
member of the cabinet who never waver-
ed from the policy of reaping fhe full
fruits of our victory. He saw that jus-
tice to the peoples long oppressed by
Spain and our own trade interests alike
demanded that this course be taken.
The growth of our trade with the recent
Spanish possessions and with Hawaii,
whose immediate acquisition resulted
from Dewey's victory, has proved the
soundness of James Wilson's views.

Secretary Wilson's tobacco experi-
ments will revive the hopes of those
publicists who will never be satisfied till
the Doited States grows all its own sup-
pließ and sells only for gold to an im-
poverished rest of the world, says the
Oregonian. The promise is that "if
American tobacco growers intelligently
follow up certain experiments recently
conducted for their benefit by Secretary
of Agriculture Wilson, they should be
able to save for themselves nearly $7,.
000,000 now auuually paid to the plant-
ers of Sumatra by American smokers."
The Sumatra leaf is noted for thinness
and toughness, and makes the most
valuable cigar-wrapper known. Hither-
to the Dutch Kmt Indies have had a
monopoly of this peculiar tobacco, but
Secretary Wilson has proved that it
may be grown in the United States. At
the Paris exposition Florida grown
Sumatra leaf scored two points above
the leaf grown in Sumatra. An experi-
ment just concluded proves that Su-
matra leaf may also be grown in the
Connecticut valley. Near Hartford last
season one-third of an acre was planted,
cultivated and cured under the direction
of the agricultural department's expert,
Mr. M. L. Floyd. It yielded 700 pouuds
of leaf, pronounced by the leading ciyar-
makers of New York and Philadelphia
entirely satisfactory and fully equal to
imported Sumatra, and was sold at an
average price of 71 cents per pound.
The profit to the grower was at the rateof $900 per acre. The question whattobacco-raising couutries will do to pay
us for our foodstuffs and manufacture'swhen we grow all our own tobacco seems
to have had no consideration.

The hay crop of the *tate of Washing.
ton ie estimated at GG7,000 tons, worth
at prevailing prices about $8,000 000
Compare this with the wheat crop andits value at present market pricea and
then consider if all the talk about diversi-
fied farming industries U ill-timed or not
says the Farmington News.

Europe a«d the Boor Republics.
If it was the purpose of President

Kruger's errand to Europe to enlist the
active support of the continental pow-
er* in bebuLf of the South African re-
publics, it Is apparent that the mission
has failed. When the aged Boer exite
visited France, he was received with
all the fervor and enthusiasm that
could have been extended to the chief
representative of an allied state where
there existed bonds of race, religion

mid close political Interests. Neither
of these elements, however, figured in
the reception. While Mr. Kruger Is
Teutonic, Protestant, Puritan-alien to
the French in blood, religion, language
:ind tradition—the warmth of the wel-
come was such as to give the old Boer
chief good ground for hope that his
mission, at least In so far as France
w;is concerned, would be highly suc-
cessful. It may be said that the pro-
Boer demonstrations were only expres-
sions of the prevailing anti-British sen-
timent, but we cannot fairly impugn

the motives of a nation which freely
p;i ye her sons to aid In the establish-
ment of republican institutions in
America, which took up arms in Aus-

tria in behalf of Italy and which was
almost persuaded to fight for the re-
establishment of Poland.

Cheered and encouraged by his recep-
tion in Franc«\ the old patriut turned
expectantly toward his cousins and co-
religionists on the Rhine. Here he met
such a rebuff as to almost completely
d( stroy his hope of European aid, ei-
ther moral or active. While no doubt
there is much sympathy for Mr. Kru-
ger and his cause among the German
people, the (Jernian emperor rather
curtly refused him audience. Francis
Joseph of Austria has followed Kaiser
William's lead, and without doubt Vic-
tor Emmanuel of Italy should occasion
arise would take similar action, thus
arraying the triple alliance against the
possibility of intervention in South Af-
rica. Nothing of course could be ex-
pected from Russia, as she has no in-
terests to serve in that quarter of the
globe and no sympathy to waste on re-
publics, though upon occasion she has
been very kindly disposed toward the
United Stales, and France could ill af-
ford single handed to undertake the
task, even if she were inclined so to do,
of rehabilitating the distressed Dutch
republics.

Naturally Mr. Kruger is warmly wel-
comed at The Hague, where he was re-
ceived a few days ago with demonstra-
tions of regard and approval no less
enthusiastic than those which greeted
him in France. Much as the sovereign
and people of the Netherlands may
sympathize with their kindred in South
Africa, manifestly Holland has neither
tlit*power nor prestige to render them
material aid. President Kruger and
his heroic people have, therefore, little
to hope for in Europe.

The picture of the simple hearted, de-
rottf old patriot in exile, hoping against
hope, as he watches from afar the pass-
ing in the poignant struggle of a death
throe of his beloved Transvaal and her
Bister, the Orange Free State, is not a
pleasant one, yet the aged exile may
find some grains of comfort in the rec-
ollection of the high esteem of the
strange people who made him welcome
on tbe I..inks of the Seine and the
marks of affection shown by his kin-
dred on the Zuyder Zee.

Speaking of injuries to the lower
extremities, which are just vow at-
tractlng considerable attention on ac-
count of the prominence of some of
their victims, Sarah Bernbardt recalls
an accident of this soil that happened
to her when she was over bore before.
She was playing Jeanne d'Arc and one
night when kneeling was hurt by a
rusty nail. The wound gave her con-
siderable pain and trouble, and it was
thought that an operation might be re-
quired. It was at this crisis that sbe
received a telegram from the manager
of a museum in Chicago saying that If
it was found necessary to amputate
tier leg he would be pleased to secure
the same for his establishment. The
wound healed, however, and the nego-
tiations came to an cud, but the inci-
dent illustrates among other things the
enterprise of tbe Chicago showman.

The New York charter revision com-
missioners propose to raise the salary
Of tbe mayor from $15,000 to $20,000.
The latter figure represents a pretty
suug sum for a year's official labor, but
it is perhaps none too much to pay for
the right sort of executive talent for a
great city like New York.

The bureau of labor statistics of Mas-
sachusetts has discovered eight towns
iv the state in which there is neither a
clergyman, a doctor nor a lawyer. Even
with these deprivations these towns
will probably be able to worry along.

Nicaragua is quite willing that our
government should construct an inter-
oceanic waterway across the territory
for a consideration. The tidy sum of
i?5,000.oou in securities is not to be
sneezed at.

New York's vigilance committee of
fifteen rather outshines just now the
famous Four Hundred

The Congressional Record has resum
ed publication with all its old time ver-
bosity.

Speaking of (Juam. it appears that
tbe typhoon follows the flag.
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The New York Naval Arch.
V\ itii regret we notice the formal dis-

banding of the committee to perpetuate
the naval arch iv New York. With the i
removal of the battered remnants of
the temporary structure in Madison ;
square there probably goes all hope of j
making what would have been a nota- !
ble addition to the city not only from
an artistic, but from a sentimental,
point of view. The arch has been scan-
ned by many prominent Bculptors, and
the consensus of opinion seems to be
that It was one of the finest plastic
works of the century.

That the temporary arch will not be
perpetuated iv marble or some other
enduring material .a not to be ascribed
to any lack of public appreciation of
the work of our nary nor to waning
enthusiasm. The past has sho'fln that
the nation willingly dips into Its pocket
to maintain the navy ami that the work
of the man behind the gun is appreciat-
ed. The probable cause of the decision
to stop further progress In the way of
erecting a permanent memorial Is that
such a work is invariably a tedious and
discouraging undertaking, as is seen In
the great length of time required to
complete the national monument in
Washington.

Despite the action of the committee It
ought not to follow that the project is
dead and burled for all time. *lt is an
open secret that an offer has been
made to erect the arch in terra cotta
for $250,000. Terra cotta Is a material
that should not be sneered at as un-
worthy such a noble use, for there are
some notable monuments in the world
composed of baked clay. One of the
advantages Is that it offers a means of
employing color which shall be as dura-
ble as the material itself, and history
shows that the material is certainly
long lived.

The report of the superintendent of
the dead letter office of the postofflce
department indicates that the letter
writers of the country are increasingly
careless In the matter of addressing
their mail and that the people to whom
letters are sent are quite indifferent in
taking precautions to secure their de-
livery. Dining the year no less than
7.55G.158 pieces <>f mail matter were re-
ceived at the dead letter office, an in-
crease of about 10 per cent over the
year preceding. This Is an average of
one dead letter for every ten Inhabit-
ants of the United States. There was
an Increase of about the same percent-
age in the ordinary unclaimed letters,
which reached a total of 5,302,800. One
of The striking features of this report
is the showing that 50,553 letters were
handled by this office containing money
to the aggregate amount of $44,140.15.
Of this sum $11,437.38 could not be re-
stored to the owners and now rests In
the United States treasury as part of
Uncle Sam's yearly rake off. No less
than xi,<;:;,s pieces of mail matter were
received without any address what-
ever, a large percentage of them con-
taining money The postoffice depart-
ment has adopted ever}' possible device
to reduce this annoyance, but so long
as the public remains indifferent to the
dt tails of the public postal system it
will doubtless continue. Constant
warnings, such as this report contains,

ought to make people somewhat more
careful in addressing their letters.

A man with a gun in the woods near
Jackson. Mich., recently saw a big

American eagle, "the tirst scon in many
years in that neighborhood." and
promptly shot it. He is very proud of
his accomplishment, after the manner
of all inconsiderate •'sportsmen," and
brags that the bird measured G feet ti
inches from tip to tip. The rarer the
bird the^Di'ouder seems the amateur
gunner AsHtt^ioots it

Exfllc and Health.
Exercise is a splendid thing for a

healthy person. But when the body is
weakened by disease, exercise strains
rather than strengthens. Exercise will
not cure a'" weak" stomach. It may in-
crease the appetite, but it won't cure
f,_ —..-.\u25a0. \u25a0 — - dyspepsia, and an

sSSV-iL | increased appetite is
£\a a curse not a bless-

r?A 'f'y^Sl^'.'v-. *n£ to t^le sufferer
from dyspepsia.

L Ev^i^fe^S^l Take exercise by

I V&^^Y^w'! means but also
{\u25a0-''.-^^,Vf;v^ take Dr. Pierces
'Jestt^.'^ Golden Medical Dis-

s BfcjL-.-!1 S covery if there is a
;'';'i t!^^v^S»"-": deranged or diseased
\u25a0jti ,fr- "^S^-'-V condition of the

' stomach and other
ijL W&j w or^ans of. digefeS on
lM|&aa»Aj</^T7 and nutrition. This
fhmi >^ |L medicine is not a
(jayj/j ."H j| cure-all buta specific

I I *"i 1 / I or diseases °f the
I V '*jfl / » stomach and diges-
/"-.N f '.\\' I tive and nutritive
rs \ ii\ 7 system. It strength -
I / V JiA. / ens t^e stomach,

I I JBflH purifies the blood,
j^J 1 ar*d increases physi-

'^^^JMßr^ cal vig°r-
There is no alco-

-4bA c -.': .[ hoi contained in

J^eß&*'~'-'"-l "Golden Medical

flwL^^£ft-' H absolutely free from
.JBl^m^l^B opium, cocaine and

every other narcotic.
It is strictly a temperance medicine.

"Iwish to tay that Dr. Werce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery has proved a great blessing to
me," writes Mrs. Ellen E. Bacon, of Shutesbury,
Franklin County. Mass. "Prior to Septemb«r,
1597, I had doctored for my itomach trouble for
several years, going through a course of treat-
ment without any real benefit. In September,
1896, I had very 3ick spells and grew worse;
could eat but little. Icommenced in September,'
1897. to take Dr. Pierces medicine, and in a
short time I could eat and work. I have gained
twenty pounds in two months."

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellet* are a cure
for constipation.

At the November election the people •

of Indiana cast 314,000 votes In favor
of the two proposed amendments to
their state constitution, but the total
vote for president at the same election
was 6tJ4.U94. and Governor Mount has
decided that both amendments have
failed because the vote upon them was
less than half the total vote. From his
decision, it is said, there is no appeal.

If it should turn out that the father-
in-law of the Duke of Manchester is
not a bona tide millionaire, he cannot
be proceeded against for obtaining a
titled son-in-law under false pretenses.

It was Papa Zimmerman's talented
daughter who landed the duke without
parental assistance.

The formula of the new consumption
cure Includes -xrsenious acid, clunamic
acid, carbonate of potassium and co-
gnac brandy. Let no one think that
the desired result can be obtained by
using the cognac without the other in-
gredients.

A cheerful writer says that this is the
golden age for America's young men.
Good enough. But looking around to
Carnegie, Armour and others It would
appear that the old fellows are not do-
ing so badly.

The British parliament has just be-
gun its fiftieth Victorian session, and
the outlook for one of the stormiest Bit-
tings during her majesty's reign is ex-
ceedingly bright.

It is to be hoped that Lord Raglan is
a snugger fit in his new berth as Brit
ish undersecretary than the garment

that bears his name.

AH druggists guarantee every bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
will refund the money to anyone who is
not satisfied after using two-thirds of
the contents. This is the best remedy
in the world for la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough and is pleas
ant and safe to take. It prevents any
tendency of a cold to result in pneu-
monia.

Winter Homes
In Vineland

are enjoyed by scores of ranchers

and miners. They make garden

homes here for their families because

of the excellent schools, churches,

mild and healthful climate, good

roads the year around, near neigh-

bors, social advantages, pure cheap

water, and all the rest that go to

make life worth living. The fioe

gardens and orchards and poultry

on the two to ten-acre tracts make

a good living for the families. The
ranchers and miners keep up their

business on the hills and in the

mountains and make their money

there. Is this plan of living worth

your investigation? Write a postal

card for our new illustrated pamph-

let. Or, better, come and see for

yourself.

Lewiston Watkk and Power Company.

Clarkston, Wn. Lewiston, Idaho.

/Ztffl£\ Tlle Shortest,
/cR-"~>&s\ Quickest Route

\{^Bj To NEBRASKA,
MISSOURI

And All Points East
Runs

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
WASHINGTON,
PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK, BOSTON,
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through tickets to Japan and China, via
Tacoma and Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

For further information, time cards, maps
and tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX,
Railway and European Steamship Agent,

Colfax, Washington,

A. D. Oharlton, Assistant General Passenge
Agent, No. 255 Morrison street, corner Third
Portland. Oreeoa.

J. W. CAIRNS,

Express and Drayman

Will haul your freight or move your
goods and chattels

PROMPTLY—CAREFULLY.

Depart For

Biieunralism
Rheumatic paius are the cries of protest

and distress from tortured muscle-, aching
joints and excited nerves. The Mcxxiham
been poisoned by the accumulation of
waste matter in the system, anil can no
longer supply the pure and health sustain-
ing food they require. The whole system
feels the eilect of this acid poison ; and
not until the blood has been purified and
brought back to a healthy condition will
the aches and pains cease.

Mrs. James Ke'.l, of 707 Ninth street, N. E..Washington, D. C, write* as follnws:n'A few
months ago I had an uttack of fccUtic Rheuma-
tism in its worst form The
pain wai so Intense that I
became completely pros- _^fc^_
trutr 1 The attack was an JCS iRWunu-ually severe one. and
my condition whs regatd- tSL_ ji^^tl
ed as being very danger- «p^ fl|
ous I was attended by v \l* FA
one of the mi -t abie doc- x MsTtor.-, m Washington, who is \u25a0^^h^h^B^flL "
also v member f the f.ic- *9jbS B^4^^
ully of a leading medical (9 KwHwcollege here. He told n:r WHHBBHs^EfiH*•to continue his prescrip-
tions and I would get well. Afterhaving i filled
tw.lve times without receiving the slightest
benefit, I declined to continue his treatment any
longer. Having heard or S, S S (Swift's Specific)
recommended for Rheumatism, I decided, almost
In desjiai: however, to give the medicine a iri.il,
and atu-r 1 had taken a few bottles I was able to
hobble around on cratches, and vrrv soon there.
after had no use for them at all. S S S. having
cured me sound and well. All the distressing
pains have left me. my appetite ha* returned,
pud I am happy to be again restored to perfect
health.

S^fe
the great vegetable

«L/^ jk^pnrifier and tonic, is
the ideal remedy in all

tWtiP WJB rheamatic troubles.
"^MF There are no opiates or

minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
lead to ruinous habits.

We have prepared a special book on
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
this painful disease should read. It is the
most complete and interesting book of
the kind in existence. It willbe sent free
to any one desiring it. Write our physi-
cians fullyand freely about your case. W«
make no charge for medical advice f

THE SWIFT IfEOIFIO 00., ATLANTA. OA.

Squirrels Squirrels
Farmers, why let the squinels

eat up your crop when you can
kill them with a

McDonald Squirrel Gun?
References—Washington Agricultural Col-

lege, Pullman; University of Idaho, Moscow;
B. T. Byrns. Moscow; Reed, Moscow; Firat
National Bank, Moscow; G. Horn, Oakesdale;
J R. Lee, Colfax.

Warranted, if directions are followed, or
money refunded, and $2.r > on the side to any
one proving.differently.

G. E. HICKEY, Genl. Agent.
Box 42ti, Walla Walla, Wash.

MISTAKES ARE COSTLY.
Don't make the mistake of employing a

bunglsr or a bnrglar (a bungler is only a mod-
i6ed fotm of a burglar, however innocent his
intent) to do your plumbing. Gro to a reliable
plumber, who employe capable, conscientious
workmen. Then notice the difference in bills
—both for the plumbing and of the doctor.
Hence: Go to

0. N. CLARK, Ssfe
At Barroll & Mohney's Hardware Store.

FKED H. BROWN Buys

Cattle and Hogs.
Pays highest market price.

Oolfax, Washington

O. R. & N.
TIME SCHEDULES. I

COLFAX.
Arr. From

Portland, i'endleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St Ixmis,

10:15 a.m. and East via Oregon 5:45 a.m.
7:10 p.m. Short Line. 3:02 p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m. luth, Chicago and Kant 10.45 a.m.
5:45 a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

9:30 a.m. Pullman and Moscow 9:00 a.m.
7:40 p.m. 2:10 p.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. .Sun.
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon Oity.Newberg, 4:30 p.m.
Kx. Sun. Salem & Way Land's Ex. Sun

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. hill Rivers 3:30p.m.
Tue, Thur. Oregon City, Dayton, Mon, Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 1:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Portland to Corvallis Mon. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. Lv. Lewiston
Every other day Snake River. Every other day
3:40 a.m. Riparia to Lewiston 7.00 am

Ocean steamships sail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Paapenarer Ajrpnt Portland. Oregon.

visit DR. JORDAN'S oreat

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
r% IOSIIARIBTST.,Iiiri.IUSW,CJLL.
Qr Tke Larrest Anatomical Museum la the

_TS~ Worid. '^ •itiici-a* er any contracted
dtr^gh d. rj c psalttvrly car**l.jrth« oldest
lap Syi Specialist on th« Cout Kit 36 y«an.

J^^l OR. JORDAN- DISEASES OF MEN
I^S^l "VI*H"•••rh9foui[lijy mdlcmttd

I 7 Sli Trti»M>»fitted by an Eip«ri \u25a0adl-
S .'/ a eal car* for Raplarr. A quick uid
111 IIV ri !.'-al cure for Pile*, riiiur* a 1

ji Flatalas. bjr Dr. Jordan's special paio-

Consultation free and rtrlerty private. Treatment per-
\u25a0 onai'y or by letter A Pttitw Our* in trery case
undertaken. Write for Book PHILOSOPHY «f
MtRHI*Ct, mailed ru.MM. (A valiuUe book
foraara.) Call or write

OR JORDAN 4V CO., INIMwtat St. t. P.

l>r. .John ItcriNon,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. S l(»c

ialtiort: ('hronic liinfrtneM »n>l ditmaiw* of
women »n<l children. <'»ll« to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
(', !f,»x Uaidware buildinff.

OOLFAZ, WARHINOTnN.

PHYSICIAN AND BURUBON. Can be
found at office over HarrolTn hardware »tor»\
or at rt»«iilence on Mill Street, when not
proft-HHionally ahueot. Tnleph.»nes ()tfi(«
4H2, reHiilence VM.

Cal. M. Boswell,

OVLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson .Johnston, M. I>.
Di^-ast-H of the

BYE, EAR, NOSK, THROAT and OHSST
Office hmirrt, '.» to 12 o. in., 210 ,ri p. m. Otticw,

Roomw (I »nd 7, Pioneer l'uiMm^

Dr. A. K. Stulit,
KKUTCHK AKZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Hldf?.

COLFAX. WASHIN<JT()\.

l>r. 11. I*]. HeiulfTMOii,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Ofhc«,
EtoOBM *' :iiiii7, Colfax Hardware Bldg.

O< )I,FA X, WAS HIM;T( VS.

(jr. A. Chapman, I». D. s.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio Collie Dental

SnrKHi-y. Office over Colfax Hardware Oo't
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

L»r. E. 11. Benily,

DENTIST. Best teeth, $10 j*rset. Pain-
less extraction, 50 cento.

GARFIKLI), WASHINGTON.

M. O. Itceri,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal court* of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Win. A. Ininan,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinda

of letcal business. Office with H. W. Goff,
Ellis block.

colkax, Washington.

It. L. BfeCroftkey,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices over the

First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

OOLFAX. WASHINGTON.

H. W. Canfielcl,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

OOLFAX. WASHINGTON.

S. J. (Jliadwiok,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waite

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room 6,

Pioneer block.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater.

nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.
COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. CombH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No.

7. Pioneer block.

GOLF AX. WASHINGTON.

Have your Spectacles fitted by

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthalmic College. All
errors of refraction fully corrected by properly
erouud glasses. Eyes tested free. At Hever's
Jewelry Store. Main Street, Colfax.

Holiday willpay

Advertising You

We can Hupply you with

Circulars
Folders
Pamphlets

Or anything in th^ Printing Line

Fine Office Stationery.

Bramwell Bros.
Colfax, Wash.

You and your Horse
will be treated right at

LIDDLE'S STABLE
Finest Turnouts in the city.

Teams and saddle borne« by the hour,
day or week. Stock boarded at reason-
able rates.

H. M. UDDLE, Propr.

Hiram Mitchell
Auctioneer.

Will pay prompt attention to advertising
and posting bills for all sales put in my hands.
Free corral* at Colfax for Htock brought to me
to sell. Parties at a distance will find it totheir advantage to cpmmnnicate with me be-fore fixing dates or making final arrangements
for sales. CaL on or address me at Colfax,and your sale will receive prompt and carefulattention.


